This paper investigates the impact of vertical location and tenant sorting on commercial office rents within the tall office towers of Amsterdam. In economic geography and urban economics' approach to productivity tall buildings constitute an important, density-increasing typology that fosters agglomeration. Through econometric modelling of 627 office rent transactions in 33 tall office buildings in Amsterdam rented during the period 2000-2016, this paper provides empirical evidence to the growing body of knowledge on the economics of height. This paper is the first to decompose the vertical rent premium whereby 27% is related to view, 3% to industry-level differences and the remaining 70% to firm-level signalling and other factors. The results indicate positive rent premiums for higher floor locations consistent across a wide range of specifications, strong premiums associated with the top output-per-job industry sectors and a weak presence of vertical sorting. Additional sorting evidence shows clear differences among industry sectors for height preference (law firms and consultancy & management practices), or lack of it despite high productivity (ICT sector). Relative price differentials for view and status were consistent across the various industry sectors with the exception of insurance carriers who seem to prefer status over the view aspect of height. The good performance of the OLS model with submarket fixed effects indicates the strong delineation of office submarkets in Amsterdam.
Rent Premiums and Vertical Sorting in Amsterdam's Multi-Tenant Office Buildings

Introduction
Over the past five decades urban economic theory has focused on analysing urban spatial structure based on the Alonso (1964) , Mills (1967) , Muth (1969) framework of monocentric cities. This framework concentrates on land prices' impact on horizontal spatial structure and land use. Consequently, mainstream urban economics is characterised by an implicit assumption that treats cities as flat, with little or no consideration of the vertical spatial structure (see Duranton and Puga 2015 for a recent review). In economic geography and urban economics' approach to productivity tall buildings constitute an important, density-increasing typology that fosters agglomeration. Additionally, building height is strongly influenced by competition for status among developers, investors and cities (Helsley and Strange 2008) . Tall buildings can therefore be considered a strategic component of urban economic development and are predicated on a variety of factors namely economic cycles, local land use regulations, a city's global positioning and the search for status/prestige that stakeholders aim to achieve through these developments (Barr 2012; Garza and Lizieri 2016) . Notwithstanding their importance, empirical research on tall buildings, rents and vertical spatial structure is still embryonic.
There has been a surge of skyscraper development across the globe particularly in the last two decades as a result of major technological advancements. This, coupled with concentration of wealth in particular world regions, has led to a competition for building higher. The Council of Tall Buildings and Urban Habitat (CTBUH) reports that by the end of 2016 the number of buildings taller than 200 m amounted to 1168 globally (CTBUH 2017a) . In the Netherlands, considering also local land use regulations, six out of ten buildings above 100 m and eight out of the ten tallest structures have been constructed in this millennium. The Dutch market is experiencing an increase in high-rise constructions, as there are currently 51 high-rise buildings proposed or under development (CTBUH 2017b) . The above figures point to a renewed global skyscraper construction boom and a growing importance of tall buildings in the Netherlands, which calls for further in-depth research on the economic aspects underpinning skyscraper development. 1 This paper contributes to the growing body of knowledge on the economics of tall buildings by investigating the rent premiums associated with higher floor location and different industry sectors that occupy commercial office space. The study is part of an embryonic body of knowledge that analyses exact, within building location to estimate vertical rent gradients and assess tenants' willingness to pay to locate on higher floors. To the best of our knowledge, it is the first that assesses height premiums after holding view constant. In their quest for height firms are driven by a search for status -'showing off' by being on top of others; demand for view amenities that raise profit rather than directly reflect their utility function; signalling the quality of their product and other factors (Liu et al. 2018 ). Our empirical analysis shows that after holding view constant firms still pay significant premiums -which are roughly 70% of the initial amount -to be located on higher floors. These we mainly attribute to signalling and other, firm-level differences among office tenants.
The empirical analysis uses a dataset of 627 office transactions in thirty-three multitenant buildings of ten floors or taller rented during the period 2000-2016. It employs standard hedonic models to investigate rent premiums and various aspects of vertical sorting of different industries. We additionally use spatiotemporal models based on widely accepted approaches to spatial econometric analysis of real estate data (Pace et al. 2000; Tu et al. 2004; LeSage and Pace 2009; Nappi-Choulet and Maury 2009; Dubè and Legros 2014; Nase et al. 2016, among others) . Spatial econometric literature indicates addressing estimation bias or inconsistency and improved model fit over OLS estimates as the typical rationale for this model choice, given that real estate data are of spatial character. Our empirical estimates point towards more plausible spatiotemporal estimates based on theoretical expectations for a limited number of variables. However, model performance was considerably lower compared to the OLS estimates with spatial (expert delineated submarket) fixed effects indicating the efficiency of submarket delineation in the Amsterdam office market. The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. The next section starts by analysing the theoretical underpinnings of the economics of tall buildings and subsequently focuses on rent premiums, vertical sorting and the willingness to pay for locating on higher floors. Section three provides an overview of the data and variables used in the analysis and section four describes the methodological approach. The fifth section provides a detailed account of the empirical findings in two parts. The first part focusses on the rent premiums for various industry sectors and different aspects of height (vertical location). The second part concentrates on the vertical sorting of different industries based on preferences for view and/or status. Section six draws conclusions to this study.
Height Determinants, Rent Premiums and Vertical Sorting in Tall Office Buildings
Tall buildings can be considered a way to signal economic strength for builders, developers, international corporations, government entities and cities, making building height an important strategic component in urban economics (Barr 2012) . The average global building height has significantly increased during the past fifteen years. While the tallest 100 buildings in the world had an average height of 286 m in 2001, this has since risen to 362 m by the end of 2016 (CTBUH 2017a) . These figures are indicative of the surge in high-rise buildings and point to the increasing importance of their role in urban development. The literature on skyscraper development is characterized by a small number of prevailing theoretical approaches summarized by Garza and Lizieri (2016) . The key theories are namely the traditional microeconomic model, the game theoretic approach, the business cycle behaviour model and the global cities influence.
The traditional microeconomic theory is based on the monocentric city model, where competition for scarce land in the city centre among different sectors drives up land prices and subsequently determines the optimal building height and shows height increases as a function of economic activity within a city. One of the earliest studies on the economics of building height uses these principles to investigate profit maximisation based on costs and income flows for various height levels of a hypothetical building considering excessive height as a response to increasing land values (Clark and Kingston 1930) . However, many contemporary cities are not characterized by the monocentric model and building height does not monotonically decrease with distance from the CBD but shows considerable variations (Duranton and Puga 2015) . The waves of different building height within the CBD are mainly caused by the coexistence of multiple production centres with their own gravity centres and the endogenous relationship between land value and agglomeration (Barr 2012) .
The game theoretic approach developed by Helsley and Strange (2008) focuses on the competition of developers in reaching 'the tallest' building heights. This contest explains overbuilding, as every game participant chooses building heights which exceed profit maximization heights and result in the tallest building being much higher in comparison to the surrounding buildings. Record breaking buildings show some cyclicality over time, exceeding each other in rapid succession within the 1920s, 1970s and 2000s. This model explains status, overbuilding and the dynamics within the skyscraper race concluding that excessive height is a result of the competition for status/power/ego. Ahlfeldt and McMillen (2018) investigate historical land prices and building height in Chicago and find evidence that excessively tall buildings are less likely to be constructed at the same location or in the same or subsequent decade than other tall buildings indicating support for the game theoretical model.
The work of Barr (2010 Barr ( , 2012 Barr ( , 2013 on the economic determinants of building height stands somehow at the intersection of these two theories. The author finds that skyscraper height is primarily determined by local and national economies, land use regulations and taxation (Barr 2010) . Record breaking height and the quest for status are only driven by the right combination of ego and economics and occur only when the opportunity costs for both is relatively low. Subsequent research considered ego as an important factor for building height (Barr 2012) . Results showed the search for status had increased building height by approximately 15 floors at the end of the twentieth century. Height competition increases significantly during times of economic growth, due to the lower opportunity costs for seeking social status. Additionally, economic factors and land use regulation were important determinants of building height. In a comparative study of building height determinants for the cities of Chicago and New York, Barr (2013) finds that general economic and policy variables are mainly responsible for the variation in height between the cities. However, each city responded differently demonstrating that local factors have an important influence on building height.
Theory on global cities has focused on economic and sociological aspects analysing capital flow, transaction volumes and communication networks to show that these areas are able to attract high skilled labour due to their concentration of advanced producer services. This has implications for the traditional economic model, as the economic size of the city alone is not a determining factor for building height but should also consider global connectivity and world city status. The business cycle approach is based on the Skyscraper Index which links record breaking tall buildings (considered as overinvestment or capital accumulation into bricks and mortar) to global economic downturns in 1929 , 1974 , 1998 and 2008 (Thornton 2005 . This approach does not provide a causal relationship among the two phenomena and has found little application in academic research. More recently, Barr et al. (2015) showed that popular beliefs related to the use of the Skyscraper Index to predict global business cycles do not hold. The authors used cointegration analysis and Granger causality tests to conclude that GDP (a proxy for national income) Granger causes skyscraper height while there is no evidence of reverse causality among the two. This is more in line with rational economic behaviour of income (wage) capitalization into various real estate amenities (height in this case) as outlined by Roback (1982) .
These theories depict skyscraper height as a function of income in general (demand side) and developer competition for status (supply side). Particularly the evidence based empirical work on the demand side seems to favour mainly the hypothesis that skyscraper height is generally an outcome of rational economic behaviour. According to these studies the non-economic drivers of height such as developer ego tend to happen only in boom times (Barr 2012; Barr et al. 2015) . The demand side theories and related evidence hypothesize that excessively tall buildings can be only explained by a contest of developer's egos since they are overbuilt (exceed optimal height) in the narrow economic sense (Helsley an Strange 2008; Ahlfeldt and McMillen 2018) . Our research is positioned on the demand side theories of building height through its concerted analysis of explaining and estimating tenants' willingness to pay for locating on higher floors, the possible existence of sorting along different floor levels and its causes across various industry sectors.
A theoretical framework for the vertical spatial structure and systematic sorting 2 of industry sectors based on the tension between vertical access costs and amenities has been proposed by Liu et al. (2018) . It predicts that higher productivity, higher amenityoriented industries tend to locate on higher floors. These predictions are supported by empirical evidence which also shows the existence of a non-monotonic vertical rent gradient. Throughout the paper the authors unveil three hypotheses in attempting to explain why firms are willing to pay more to be on higher floors. First, the upper floors offer better views which to commercial tenants are important only if they increase profits. In this context, the authors offer mixed relations to both increased productivity and reduced HR costs. Second, firms tend to locate on higher floors to demonstrate their (powerful) status by positioning themselves 'above the others'. This behaviour is very similar to the ego-driven developers who build higher to dissipate competition. In the recent years of increased corporate social responsibility this hypothesis might not hold across the wide spectrum of industries. Third, by using height firms tend to signal quality of their product to customers. Consequently, a higher location is assumed to be worth more to high-productivity tenants.
In the light of the above evidence, our first goal it to test for the existence of vertical rent premiums and investigate their nature. Liu et al. (2018) show that vertical rents are independent of the within building and nearby employment and increase approximately 0.58% on average per floor although accessibility decreases with height. The sector 2 Generally we agree with the theoretical framework of demand and supply equilibrium developed by Liu et al. (2018) . However, we point out two key departures from that framework based also on the focus of the current paper. The first concerns the joint analysis of ground floor retail and other (higher) floor level retail and office properties to conclude that there is a 'non-monotonic' rent gradient. We explicitly focus on the office sector as we believe that office and retail are two different asset/property classes that should be analysed separately. Consequently, our empirical analysis shows that the within sector rent gradient while upward increasing is not truly monotonic. The second point concerns the claim that view and status related 'perks' associated with higher floor location might incite workers of 'prestigious' companies to accept lower wages resulting in cost reduction. We find no evidence of such claim in the literature and turn to the literature on workplace that supports the idea of such perks being associated with increased employee satisfaction and performance that should eventually lead to increased productivity which in turn should translate in increased profits and eventually higher willingness to pay. We find this more plausible than the former claim.
persistently seen on higher floor levels was law firms. Within the Dutch context, Koster et al. (2014) found significant positive rents in taller buildings across four submarkets in the Netherlands including Amsterdam. Their results indicated 4% rent premiums on average for a 10-m building height increase which is attributed to building agglomeration economies due to the increase in productivity, landmark effects and panoramic views. Our second goal is to investigate rent differentials among different industry sector office tenants to test for the existence of productivity-related, higher wages' capitalization into prices consistent with the hedonic price theoretical framework of Lancaster (1966) Rosen (1974) and Roback (1982) .
Following from the first two goals, our third goal is to test the existence and explain the causes of vertical sorting. Liu et al. (2018) found evidence that sales per worker and employment in industries are positively correlated to floor number, indicating that the highest floors contain the most productive industries. Additionally, larger firms have established headquarters on higher floor levels. It is argued that the location of these 'trophy' tenants is based on strong amenity orientation and corresponding status. An interesting finding in this context relates to the association of within building relative location with 'social power' (Dorfman et al. 2017) . The authors perform a series of experiments to conclude, among others, that information about people's floor location signals their social power. We consider the concept of individual social power to be closely related to the concept of firm-level status described earlier.
As evidence points to three key attributes associated with higher floor location, in the remaining parts of this paper, we focus particularly on these aspects when explaining the causes of vertical sorting among different industry sector tenants. This research adds to the embryonic body of knowledge on the economics of height in two ways. First, it improves upon previous findings about the Dutch office market by providing floor level and industry sector rent premiums, factors which have not been previously measured due to lack of related information. Second, it provides the first evidence to date on the causes of vertical sorting through a concerted and laborious process of variable design and subsequent econometric analysis. These particular features of variable design and more general information about the data used in this study are explained in detail in the next section.
Data and Variable Description
The database used in this research is constructed from a variety of sources. Their combination enables the analysis of commercial rent transaction values, the related industry sector and location within a building for each transaction, in addition to the common hedonic characteristics such as size, age etc. The market transaction data are sourced from Cushman & Wakefield (C&W). Their general market database, rental contracts and rent roll records of office building transactions provide information regarding rent prices, transaction date, size, building age, renovation date (when applicable), building height (in floors), number of parking spaces in a building, and the ratio Net/Gross area. The latter we use as a proxy for building design efficiency, particularly considering that in tall buildings competition among developers might lead to unused physical space mainly on the top levels (following Helsley and Strange 2008) . Rent rolls and rental contracts furthermore specify the exact vertical location of tenants within the building. The tall commercial office buildings within this study are selected based on data acquired from the website www.emporis.com that provides technical information on tall structures. This dataset provides accurate information about high-rise structures across the globe and has been employed in previous studies of Manhattan and Chicago (Ahlfeldt and McMillen 2018; Barr 2012) . The website adopts a context-based definition of tall buildings, and the threshold for Amsterdam stands at forty meters (ten floors on average). We use this threshold for our subsequent data collection whereby from the initial database we select only transactions registered on multi-tenant office buildings of ten floors or more. Additionally, we omit all entries classified as retail to obtain a final database of 627 transactions located in thirty-three buildings across Amsterdam transacted during the period 2000Q1 -2016Q3 (Fig. 1) . Building heights were verified with the 3D-GIS information on the cadastral system of the Netherlands (BAGBasisregistraties Adressen en Gebouwen). Table 1 provides an overview of the variables generated in the data collection process indicating, with the appropriate rationale, the ones which were not used in the empirical analysis. To ensure that the data is comparable across the analysis timespan the dependent variable (the only economic variable) is corrected for currency exchange rates and inflation. All rental contracts in guldens (Dutch currency before The Centre hosts some of the largest multi-tenant office towers in the Netherlands, with tenant numbers varying from 37 in tower D to 88 in tower A, and is located in the South Axis submarket (Fig. 1 ). This submarket is considered the top office location in the Netherlands with the highest transaction activity. Such a dominance in transaction volume is also reflected in the composition of our database as approximately 63% of the entries are registered in this submarket.
With regard to the variable groupings of interest, we assign a vertical location to each observation based on the highest floor on which it is situated (High Floor) to capture better the view amenity premium and status/power associated with height (Liu et al. 2018) . Following evidence on 'social power' (Dorfman et al. 2017) , we calculate a 'Relative floor' variable by dividing the floor on which a transaction is located by the total number of (above ground) floors in the respective building. This variable has a range from zero, for ground floor located offices, to one for offices located on top of their buildings (penthouses). We further isolate penthouse transactions in a variable that takes the value of one for all observations that have a 'Relative floor' value of 1 and zero otherwise. These two variables proxy for the prestige/status (or 'social power') aspect of height as they have been constructed disregarding view potential or height of surrounding buildings. However, as we will show in the following sections it is difficult to completely isolate/separate the two factors. Using the vertical location variable (High Floor) we additionally specify categories of five floors whereby more than half of the observations are located between floors one and ten. A further 25% are located between floors eleven and fifteen and only 10% of the transactions occupy floors higher than level twenty (Table 1) .
In order to investigate view premiums for different industry sectors we construct a 'view potential' variable (View) based on the visible area from each floor level in all the thirty three buildings figuring in our transaction database. The necessary data in the form of shape files and geodatabases with feature classes is obtained from the cadastral system of the Netherlands (BAG database). This is in turn verified (and when necessary amended) with the 3D ArcGIS scenes provided by ESRI Netherlands, site inspections and Google Street view analysis. We emphasise here the 'potential' dimension of view and restrict our analysis only to its 'quantitative' aspect (visible area) due to the fact that the C&W database does not include information about the exact location of each transaction within a particular floor. In other words, we do not know which side of their building any given transaction is facing. This does not allow for the analysis of more qualitative aspects of view including price differentials for different view types namely, river/water feature, (historic) city scape, park etc. considering that the BAG 3D data enables such differentiation. There have been applications of such analysis in computer and built environment related research areas for descriptive purposes. However, to the best of our knowledge, this is the first paper to employ such a variable to estimate rent premiums for views. Appendix gives a detailed description of how this variable is constructed including screenshot examples of the Line of Sight 3D analyst tool in ArcScene.
Methodology
The methodological approach of this paper is based on the Lancaster (1966), Rosen (1974) , Roback (1982) hedonic price theory for the analysis of height and view related premiums and the understanding of different reasons for industries' vertical sorting. Spatiotemporal modelling routines of real estate data are additionally used as described in Pace et al. (2000) and further extended to the office sector by Tu et al. (2004) , NappiChoulet and Maury (2009) (2015) via GMM estimation. We particularly exploit the properties of the spatiotemporal model specification that aid Maximum Likelihood computation and follow the estimation line of Pace et al. (2000) .
The baseline hedonic model is given in matrix notation in Eq. 1 below
where, Y is the n × 1 vector of observations on the dependent variable, ι is an n × 1 vector of ones related to the constant α to be estimated. X is an n x k matrix of hedonic property characteristics (in this case including also spatial fixed effects -submarket dummies), β is a k × 1 vector of parameters to be estimated associated with these characteristics, D is a n x (t-1) matrix of time period dummies and δ is a (t-1) × 1 vector of time dummy parameters to be estimated. 4 The n × 1 vector ε of error terms is assumed to be independent and identically distributed (iid) with mean zero and variance σ 2 . In the presence of spatial autocorrelation this assumption is violated and OLS estimates become inefficient.
Spatiotemporal modelling of real estate data address this issue by accounting for the spatial dependence among observations and the fact that only past transactions can influence any given transaction in the dataset. The general spatiotemporal model shown in Eq. 2 conditions all property sales on previous neighbouring transactions and a property's own hedonic characteristics.
W is the n x n spatial weight matrix that models the spatial dependence structure in the data and ρ is the spatial autoregressive parameter vector of dimensions n × 1. The spatiotemporal modelling approach starts by decomposing W into a spatial matrix S which specifies spatial interactions among all observations 5 and a temporal matrix T that specifies temporal relations among previous observations only. For the specification of the elements s ij (i = 1…n; j = 1…n) of the spatial matrix S we use a negative exponential weighting scheme based on the spatial distance d ij (in kilometres) between any two observations (i, j) (Eq. 3). 6 The main rationale behind this choice is a theoretical one informed by the nature of the data. Negative exponential functions do not suffer from the point discontinuity problem encountered with the more common inverse distance weighing schemes for the case d ij = 0. This happens when any two transactions are recorded in the same building (same x and y coordinates) which is a common phenomenon in our dataset considering we have 627 transactions in 33 buildings.
For the specification of the elements τ ij (i = 1…n; j = 1…n) of the temporal weight matrix we use an inverse distance weighting scheme (Eq. 4) to give more weight to observations happening closer in time. We chose the inverse time distance weighing scheme based on applications of related spatiotemporal studies since the literature does not suggest specific functional forms for both space and time matrixes. In the next section we discuss results with different weight matrix specification both in weighing functions (inverse space distance and negative exponential for time), and in the fine tuning of the above specified functions.
where t ij is the temporal distance (in months) between two observations. The conditioning i > j in both S and T and the temporal ordering of the data ensures dependence 5 Elhorst (2001) points out that spatial sample data do not follow any particular order and any two spatial units should mutually affect each other. In this context, the author questions the lower triangular nature of the weight matrix specified by Pace et al. (1998) . We follow this logic in stating that the (purely) spatial weight matrix specifies interaction among all observations. It is the temporal dimension of real estate data that imposes the ordering and the subsequent lower triangular nature of the matrix (via the i > j conditioning). This structure appropriately models the behaviour of economic actors in the real estate market. 6 This provides a combined building and neighbourhood effect matrix where observations in the same building are given a weight of 1 (since the distance between them is zero) and other observations follow the distance decay weight. Tu et al. (2004) have further partitioned S into building and neighbourhood matrices. This approach has a specific appeal to the focus of our study and we construct the building effect matrix following the weighting scheme applied by Tu et al. (2004) to avoid rank deficiency in the matrix (input weights of the nearest building transactions in the previous quarter for entries missing previous observations in the same building -row sums to zero). However, the resulting lagged dependent variables by building and neighbourhood effect matrices had a very high correlation (.87) which led us to adopt a single spatial matrix as described in the main text.
only on past observations resulting in lower triangular matrices with zeros on the diagonal. This is consistent with the unidirectional nature of temporal dependence. In combining the two effects into one spatiotemporal matrix Φ we use the unit by unit (Hadamard) matrix production (Φ = S T) which also ensures the strict lower triangular nature of Φ that enables all conditioning only on past sales. Based on a priori information about market activity and the economic behaviour of market actors 7 we specify S for the five nearest spatial neighbours, T with a cut-off point of two quarters and Φ for the ten nearest spatiotemporal neighbours. The final form of W is thus a linear combination of the spatial, temporal and spatiotemporal weights as shown in Eq. 5 where ρ, ν and ψ are the n ×1 vectors of the respective parameters to be estimated.
W¼ρSþνT þ ψΦ ð5Þ
The final spatiotemporal autoregressive model is given in Eq. 6
Where, the spatial multiplier used in the maximum likelihood estimation is given by: (Ι − ρS − νT − ψΦ) and X is a general matrix of all independent variables. In the literature multiple versions of the maximum likelihood function appear. To ensure continuity of the estimation procedure we adopt the concentrated log likelihood function explained in Pace et al. (2000) which depends on two terms, the log determinant of the spatial multiplier ln|(Ι − W)| and the Squared Sum of Errors (SSE). For model specifications conditional upon previous observations (first period in time series/spatial panels) the so called 'conditional likelihood' has a great computational appeal since the value of the determinant of the spatial multiplier is one and its log is zero. This 'disappearance' of the spatial multiplier term from the equation shifts the focus from that of maximizing the log likelihood function to that of minimizing the SSE, essentially an OLS approach (Ripley 1981; Upton and Fingleton 1985; Pace et al. 2000; Elhorst 2001; LeSage and Pace 2009) . A typical assumption of this approach is the impossibility of instantaneous/contemporaneous interaction among the phenomena under investigation (Upton and Fingleton 1985) . In real estate data analysis the temporal resolution is on a day (transaction date basis) however, time is represented as a discrete process, generally on a monthly/quarterly basis. This provides further methodological opportunities to test the existence of such interactions based on this specification of the temporal unit (see Thanos et al. 2016 for an example). The next section proceeds with the empirical analysis of the data based on the framework outlined above.
7 Considering market activity we rely on practitioners' evidence of applying a cut-off threshold of six months when selecting comparables. The spatiotemporal approach is particularly effective in this regard as it accurately models the behaviour of valuers. In a valuation assignment valuers start by defining a 'neighbourhood' radius for the subject property, apply the temporal cut-off point and, based on spatial and temporal closeness, end up with a shortlist of 5-15 comparables from which to determine the value of the subject property. We did test the various weight specifications for this range of nearest neighbours and find no significant differences among the model outcomes. This is consistent with recent claims of no sensitivity of effect estimates to weight matrix specification (LeSage and Pace 2014).
Empirical Analysis
Rent Premiums
The modelling procedure begins with the standard hedonic model described in Eq. 1 with space (submarket) and time (year) fixed effects as outlined in Table 1 . The results are shown in Table 2 The above findings on respective (or lack of) premiums for height-related aspects are consistent across specifications 2 and 3. The vertical location premium is between 0.7-1% (see also Table 3) , which is very similar to the premiums between 0.6-0.9% reported by Liu et al. (2018) . Building height premiums (variable Floors) are between 0.7-1.3% (see also Table 6 ) which is close to the findings by Koster et al. (2014) at 4% per 10 m height or, roughly 1.33% per floor. This seems to be also in line with some anecdotal evidence that we have on average construction costs increase of approximately 0.8% per floor in the Netherlands. The price elasticity of the overall visible area from any transacted property to its payable rent is roughly 3.5% (consistent across various specifications). This outcome is both statistically and economically significant indicating the importance of view on premiums paid for locating on higher floors. Models 4-6 use vertical location dummies of 5-floor categories to investigate the vertical rent gradient beyond the linear relationship implied by the continuous variable High Floor. Similarly to the approach used earlier, we control for view and/or status across these three specifications. Parameter estimates show strong consistency across all six models and with categorical vertical location variables we observe the same tenant behaviour of no preference for status/power and willingness to pay for view. Vertical location dummies in combination show the expected upward increasing (although not completely monotonic) rent gradient. Figure 2 indicates that premiums for going up to floor level categories 6-10, 16-20 and 25-31 from the respective lower categories are higher than the rest. Moving to the topmost category (floors 25-31) is associated with the highest premiums as indicated by the graph slope. This finding reinforces those about the Table 2 (continued) Table 2 (continued) as explained in Pace et al. (2000) to ensure compatibility with spatiotemporal models for later comparison; * and ** denote 95% and 99% significance levels respectively lack of a significant penthouse effect among the offices in our database as this vertical location category does not include any penthouse offices. Our category-based rent gradient from Model 6 estimates is very similar (albeit not directly comparable) to the non-parametric estimate, floor-level-based rent gradient by Liu et al. (2018, p.111) . Both gradients have the same peaks in floor ranges 6-10 and 26-30+ and the same trough in the floor level range 1-5. The large difference in the ground floor rent level relates to the inclusion in their analysis of the retail sector which we have excluded for the reasons explained in footnote 2. One slight difference relates to floor level range 21-25 for which rents are steadily increasing in the US study whereas they are only slightly increasing in Amsterdam. We attribute this to contextual differences among the two studies. Industry sector related results show that Law Firms, Consultancy and Management, Finance and Real Estate sectors pay significantly higher rents than the benchmark 'Other sectors'. This outcomes are quite consistent across the six models in Table 2 preserving also the same order in premiums paid as indicated by the parameter estimates. We further analyse this outcome in the light of the productivity hypothesis that more productive (wealthier) industry sectors are willing to pay higher premiums. We calculated output per job for different industry sectors with the 2014 national employment data from the CBS. The outcomes in decreasing order are as follows; Law firms ≈ €23.500/Full Time Equivalent (FTE), ICT ≈ €19.500/FTE, Consultancy & Management ≈ €19.000/FTE, Real Estate ≈ €12.000/FTE, Other Sectors ≈ €8.500/FTE. Information on the remaining categories used in this paper was not available. What is immediately clear from the respective parameter estimates is the higher rents paid by the first, third (and to some extent fourth), most productive sectors -Law, Consultancy & Management and Real Estate respectively. Whereas ICT, the second most productive sector pays the second lowest rents after the control group 'Other industries'. This is a clear exception from the consistent vertical sorting pattern of high productivity, high amenity oriented office firms locating high up reported by Liu et al. (2018) . 9 In the next section we further investigate whether these preference patterns carry across the search for amenities (view) or status.
In order to assess the impact of view (and other aspects) on height premiums we compare the coefficient estimates for the vertical location variable 'High Floor' from Model 2 and its three variants namely 2a, 2b and 2c presented in Table 3 . The four models in combination provide different scenarios that help assess the view and other (non-view) premiums related to willingness to pay of office tenants for locating on higher floors. Model (2a) is the same as Model (2) but in this case we do not control for view. Models 2b and 2c do not control for industry sectors and model 2b additionally controls for view. By and large, the coefficient estimates are relatively stable across the four models and this is particularly true for space and time fixed effects and the other height control namely Floors (number of floors in a building that controls for building height). When holding view constant, we see that there is approximately a 27% decrease in the value of the coefficient estimate for the vertical location variable High Floor. The results are consistent for models with and without industry sector controls (model pairs 2-2a and 2b-2c respectively). 10 9 It must be pointed out that Liu et al. (2018) do not control for this industry sector in their analyses. 10 We test the results for a variant of the View variable based on the visible area from only the highest floor in every given transaction (to exactly match the High Floor variable) and we find that the results are very similar, albeit slightly higher, to the ones we report in the paper with the view-related vertical location premium at roughly 30%. The impact of variations at industry level is also slightly higher at 4%. In contrast, for a similar analysis undertaken with the industry sector control variables, we observe roughly a ten times smaller decrease (at approximately 2.7%) in the value of the coefficient estimate for the variable High Floor, which is consistent for models with and without view controls (model pairs 2-2b and 2a-2c respectively). The low impact of industry-level variations is mainly due to the relatively small number of industries that pay statistically significant higher rents to locate on higher floors. These are namely Law, Consultancy and Management, Finance and to some extent Real Estate. These outcomes are indicative of the strong impact that view has on the willingness to pay to be on higher floors and the relatively weak ability of industry sector dummies to capture productivity differences at the firm level which has been linked to the signalling part of height premiums.
Overall, these analyses show that roughly 70% of the premium for locating on higher floors is non-view related (High Floor coefficient difference for models 2 and 2c) and can be attributed to willingness-to-pay variations at the firm level for factors such as signalling or status. Given the statistical insignificance of the variable 'Relative Floor' (status proxy) in Model 1, the outcomes point mainly to product quality signalling and other unobserved factors. In trying to capture the signalling part of the height premium, it is probably the variations across individual firms that play a more important role. To control for these variations Liu et al. (2018) use the 'sales-perworker' proxy which appears to be a good predictor of firm vertical location. In the absence of such information in our database, in the subsequent analyses in Section 5.2, we use productivity figures as detailed above mainly for ranking purposes.
It is important to note the very high SRD values of all the submarket dummies indicating the presence of strong clustering in the Amsterdam office market. Clear delineation of submarkets seems to be a typical feature of the Dutch property markets as indicated by high explanatory power of hedonic models with spatial fixed effects in some residential studies and one office study (Koster et al. 2014) . Following unexpected outcomes regarding the signs of some of the control variables we perform the Moran's I test 11 and find statistically significant spatial autocorrelation in the residuals of Model 6 which motivates our spatiotemporal autoregressive modelling in the next step of the analysis.
The spatiotemporal procedure is given in Eq. 6 and its application follows the theoretical discussion in the previous section. To avoid the poor performance of the spatiotemporal estimator in the estimation of the first observations due to lack of previous comparables we retained some initial observations (29 in total, which correspond to the first two years in the database). As reported in Tables 2 and 3 (and all the subsequent tables), estimates are with the resulting database of N = 598 for comparative purposes. Spatiotemporal estimates are given in Table 4 whereby we observe strong positive spatial and spatiotemporal autocorrelation and negative temporal autocorrelation, consistent with the sign of the time dummies. To ensure model stationarity we use temporally differenced dependent and independent variables using the weight matrix T resulting in variables of the form (Ι-T)Y and (Ι-T)X respectively for all three Models 7-9. The strong negative temporal dependence (consistent with the time trend in the previous OLS models) is evident in the high value of the parameter ν and its relatively high SRD value. However, the temporal dependence governing parameter does not exceed parameter space boundaries and its SRD value is not excessively high in relation to those of the other estimates in the model. Notably, the signs of the variables Age and EPC have reverted back to the a priori expectations.
The variables of interest -height and industry sector -show clear consistency across estimates with a decrease in premiums (from the OLS estimates) for floor levels 21-25 compared to levels 16-20. Additionally, it can be observed that only vertical location variables are statistically significant. Among industry sector premiums there is also consistency of estimates albeit with the overall decrease in value. This phenomenon is generally referred to in the literature as the overestimation of OLS methods compared to the spatial or spatiotemporal (ST) estimates. However, we observe an overall decrease across all three indicators of model fit The dependent variable is Ln [rent price (in year 2016 €)/m2/year]; in models 7-9 the dependent variable vector and the independent variables' matrix are time differenced of the form (Ι-T)Y and (Ι-T)X respectively to ensure model stationarity over time. SRD's are signed root deviances; * and ** denote 95% and 99% significance levels respectively. Relative FL and Penthouse not included due to statistical insignificance (see Model 1) statistics and an increase in the median absolute error in all the three ST models.
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This leads us to conclude that submarket delineation in Amsterdam is a strong indicator of rent levels. In this regard, it has been pointed out that a difference between OLS and ST models is the trade-off between 'surveyability' and 'plausibility' of the estimation results (Elhorst 2001) . 13 Consistent outcomes across models 1-9 emphasise the existence of a clear upward vertical rent gradient which is not typically monotonous. The impact of view potential on prices is positive although not significant in the ST models. Wealthier, more productive industry sectors pay higher rents with the exception of ICT services. This is an interesting finding which needs further investigation with regard to each sector's preference for (various aspects of) height. In the next part of this section we explore this starting with a descriptive analysis of vertical sorting, proceeding with models that employ different height-related dependent variables and conclude with models of industry height interactions for a deeper insight on view or status preferences.
(Causes of) Vertical Sorting among Industry Sectors
In analysing concentration of particular sectors along different levels of a building we use the tabulation of floor levels across typical sample percentiles. Table 5 shows this vertical sorting whereby 'All Sample' and 'Other Industries' (the second and last column respectively) are used for benchmarking. We analyse these outcomes in combination with the relative rent levels paid and output per FTE of the sectors as indicated in the previous section. The strongest evidence on vertical sorting comes from Law Firms as the sector that has the highest output per FTE, pays the highest relative rents and shows higher concentration on the upper floor levels. For the 75th percentile grouping 'Law Firms' show concentration along the 19th floor which is four floors higher than both benchmarks. While 'ICT' (second highest output-per-FTE sector) floor levels are slightly higher than both benchmarks across the percentiles, their paid rent prices are the second lowest suggesting inconclusive results with regard to vertical sorting for prestige/status and view premiums. The figures in Table 5 indicate a relatively steady floor level increase across sectors with the exception of 'Insurance Carriers'. There is a leap of fifteen floor levels (from 8th to 23rd floor) in location concentration from the 50th to the 75th percentile of this sector. Similar to the results for the ICT sector, these figures do not support the claim that sectors that pay relatively high rent levels locate on higher floors. 12 Previous research building upon the Pace et al. (1998) and Pace et al. (2000) framework reports error percentile levels of model estimates and focuses specifically on median absolute error values. Despite the increase compared to the OLS estimates, these are very low across all our ST models and are very low compared to the ones reported in previous office sector studies (Tu et al. 2004 ; Nappi-Choulet and Maury 2009) and even lower than those reported in residential sector studies (Pace et al. 1998; Pace et al. 2000) . 13 Spatial econometric models are criticised for being sensitive to researcher-specified weight matrices and considering ST model performance in our empirical study we further experiment with a wide range of weight matrix specification. In addition to the fine tuning tests described in Footnote 7 we tested for different weighing schemes namely inverse spatial distance square (1/d ij 2 )and negative exponential time distance (exp(−t)). The findings are quite consistent across these specifications with slightly higher model fit statistics for the weighing schemes reported in the paper. These estimates are available from the authors upon request.
By and large, these findings are indicative of a relatively weak vertical sorting in the office towers of Amsterdam 14 with the exception of 'Insurance Carriers' who for the 75th 90th and 95th percentiles show vertical concentration that is between 6 and 11 floors higher compared to the benchmarks used. Slightly weaker evidence of sorting is observed among 'Law firms' with concentration generally 4-5 floors higher than the benchmarks. When considered in combination with relative paid rent prices and output per FTE in each sector, sorting and signalling evidence is consistent only for 'Law firms'. These results should be treated with care considering the relatively smaller sample sizes of these sectors compared to the other categories (Table 1) . Additional weak evidence of top floor clustering relates to the tenants operating in the 'Consultancy and Management' sector (second highest sector for rents paid and third highest sector for output/FTE). The 90th percentile of this sector locates around the 25th floor which is six floors higher than the 'Other sectors' benchmark and four floors higher than the 'All sample' benchmark.
The above findings in combination with those of the previous sub-section provide evidence on the existence of height premiums and weak vertical sorting related to specific industry sectors. Preferences for different aspects of height are not directly observable from these findings. In order to address this issue we analyse various determinants of vertical location by regressing building and tenant features on different height related dependent variables. Table 6 summarises the outcomes of models 10-13, each with a different height-related dependent variable by also controlling for submarket location. Model 10 uses the continuous dependent variable High Floor and model 11 uses the logarithm of this variable. In addition to the variables employed earlier, we include the number of elevators/10 m of building height as a measure of building vertical transport service and the parcel size (in logarithm form) as a control for height. The latter follows the logic that for the same FAR (in the Netherlands referred to as Floor Space Index hence, FSI), smaller parcels would result in taller buildings, assuming that developers would build to maximise FAR allowance and that there are no height restrictions.
Parameter estimates across models 10 and 11 seem to be fairly consistent with one notable outcome regarding Law firms locating significantly higher than the baseline category. The primacy of law firms is also observable in the models with view and power SE are White-corrected, robust standard errors; * and ** denote 95% and 99% significance levels respectively Table 7 Estimating industry sector relative price differentials for different aspects of height proxy as dependent variable albeit not statistically significant. It is important to point out that while rents are highest in the South Axis submarket (baseline category), almost all other submarkets provide higher vertical location possibilities with Sloterdijk and the West being significantly higher than the South Axis. Also relatively smaller tenants tend to locate on higher floors, although this variables parameter was not statistically significant. The parcel size variable has the expected sign based on the logic explained above while the elevator variable is unexpectedly negative. This might be explained by the presence of a height related indicator in the denominator (height in 10 m). Model 12 analyses the determinants of view potential of a transaction whereby the most important features are location and tenant size. The latter is related to the construction of the variable View (accounting for the area visible from all floors in a transaction record -see Appendix). Submarket related evidence indicates that all locations offer better view potential compared to the South Axis and Sloterdijk, Centre and the West have significantly higher view potentials. Status proxy (Relative floor) related results are given in model 13 with the most notable outcome being the significant and negative coefficient of the industry dummy for Real Estate companies.
Following the relatively mixed evidence coming from regressions on the different aspects of height we turn our attention again to the industry-level rent premiums. In Table 7 we present model estimates where we interact the height-specific continuous variables with the industry sector dummies. This provides insights into the causes of vertical sorting by analysing the relative price differential among industries related to the aspects of height that we are able to control for in our data. Model 14 analyses the rent differentials of overall vertical location, model 15 additionally controls for view, Model 16 investigates the premiums for view related perks and model 17 does the same while also controlling for vertical location. Model 18 gives industry sector premiums for the status aspect of height and model 19 repeats this analysis by holding view constant. Model 20 interacts industry sector dummies with View and Relative Floor while Model 21 interacts these dummies with View and High Floor to compare parameter estimates with those from model 14 for overall vertical location premiums. Using parameter estimates from all interaction terms across models 14-21 we calculate industry sector price differentials relative to the baseline category 'Other sectors'. We use the formula exp.(β)-1 which is widely accepted to be a more accurate estimation in semi-log models than the direct use of β-parameters. In all models the baseline category 'Other' is associated with the lowest premiums and relative price differentials are calculated as [(exp(β)-1'Industry') -(exp(β)-1'Other')]/ (exp(β)-1'Other'). We have summarized rent differentials for each height aspect and their cumulative interaction in Table 8 and Fig. 3 .
It can be inferred that Law firms and Consultancy & Management services show consistently the highest rent differential compared to all investigated sectors across all aspects of height namely overall vertical location, status features, view related perks and the interaction of the latter with the first two. The lowest differentials are observed in the ICT services despite this sector being the second most productive which reinforces previous findings in both OLS and ST models.
By and large, the ranking of sectors by price differentials is quite consistent across various aspects of height with the exception of Insurance carriers. Figure 3 clearly indicates their preference for 'Relative Floor' (status proxy) and a disregard for the amenities of view. Insurance carriers show the third highest rent differential for power (fourth after view is held constant in Model 19) and have a very low differential for view which is more evident when it is also controlled for vertical location (Model 17). In this model, Insurance carriers are associated with the lowest rent differential. All other sectors show strong consistency in rent differential rankings for vertical location aspects of view and status. Law firms and Consultancy & management services are top of the charts, Business services and ICT services show the least willingness to pay for height related perks with Financial services and Real estate sectors sitting in the middle of the table. It can be concluded from the above evidence that Law and Consultancy & Management firms locate on higher floors driven by both view and status benefits whereas Insurance carriers see height primarily as a means to signal status.
Conclusions
The vertical structure of cities is an important economic aspect that mainstream urban economics has neglected for the past five decades. This paper contributes to an emerging body of knowledge on the economics of tall commercial office buildings Fig. 3 Industry sector relative rent differentials for various aspects of height through empirical evidence about rent premiums, vertical sorting across different industry sectors and their willingness to pay for either view amenities or status benefits of height. This is the first paper that analyses vertical location premiums after holding view constant and finds that the non-view, firm-level signalling and other factors constitute roughly 70% of the vertical premium while view and industry-level variations account for 27% and 3% of the vertical location respectively. Other key findings relate to a strong vertical rent gradient within buildings that is even stronger for the top five floors in the office market of Amsterdam. Individual industry sector outcomes point to significant rent premiums paid by 'Law Firms', tenants operating in the 'Consultancy & Management' and 'Finance' sectors compared to the benchmark of 'Other Sectors'. Evidence of vertical sorting across industries was relatively weak with strong and consistent evidence only related to 'Law Firms' located in higher floor levels and this sector having the highest output per FTE among the analysed categories. 'Consultancy & Management' firms have consistent outcomes related to rent premiums and sector productivity while evidence on their vertical sorting on higher floor levels was relatively weak. Results regarding 'Insurance Carriers' located on top floors and the 'ICT' sector having the second highest output per job were not further supported by their paid rent levels which is an outcome that calls for further research. Additional findings on willingness to pay for either view or status aspects of height shed further light on sector economic strength deriving from productivity and marginal prices of the two respective height perks. 'Law' and 'Consultancy & management' firms consistently showed the highest willingness to pay for both view and status while also being the first and third most productive sector respectively. This is well in line with the Roback model of wage capitalization into prices. In contrast, ICT firms showed the lowest willingness to pay for benefits deriving from locating on higher floors despite being the second most productive sector. This finding is a notable exception to the hypothesis forwarded by Liu et al. 2018 that high-productivity firms consistently locate on higher floors. Insurance carriers on the other hand, show preference for status over view in their vertical sorting. An interesting feature emerging from the research is the very strong delineation of submarkets in the Amsterdam office market with horizontal sorting/clustering into submarkets being a very important predictor of headline commercial office rents. Future research should focus on investigating the nature of the non-view premium attributable to variations at the firm level and whether the results on wage capitalisation into rents and causes of vertical sorting among industries can be replicated with effective rents. This is an important feature in the commercial office market which can also be used to test the performance of spatiotemporal models in the light of this study's outcomes.
The findings of this study are of significance to practitioners and policy makers involved in designing urban development policies related, among others, to zoning, land use planning and property-taxation-based financing. Real estate practitioners will find the insights on the causes of vertical sorting, floor level and industry sector-related premiums of high importance during the rental contract negotiation process. In this context, this paper provides additional evidence that improves transparency in the bargaining process among two interested parties. The contribution to the related academic fields is twofold through empirical evidence on the economics of tall buildings, and spatiotemporal modelling of commercial office properties. From the economics of tall buildings perspective particularly the decomposition of the height premium according to prevailing theories and the causes of vertical sorting of industries are notable contributions. Both fields represent exciting areas of research calling for novel, more comprehensive data mining techniques and methodological approaches.
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Appendix: Constructing the 'View' variable
The data for constructing this variable is obtained from the BAG 3D database available at https://www.pdok.nl. The geodatabases included here consist, among others, of 3D feature classes for buildings, terrain, roads and water features. These were used as existing multipatch features or to construct raster images necessary for the analysis of barriers and view potentials from a set of observation points representing each floor level across the 33 buildings in the transactions database. This analysis is undertaken with the Line of Sight 3D analyst tool available in the ArcScene version 10.5.1 software of ArcGIS from ESRI.
To specify an observation point we use the centroid of each building under investigation and give it a height (along the Z-coordinate axis) respective of the floor level recorded in the transaction. Consequently, we specify an area for which to perform the line of sight (LOS) analysis and the most common way of doing so is by drawing circles around the observation point. For the purpose, a radius of 1 km is specified and the main reason for this is that the LOS is particularly influenced by nearby obstruction points (e.g. tall buildings). In the case of dense built up areas and clear office submarkets (local concentration of tall buildings), obstruction features in the immediate vicinity are of crucial importance as any feature beyond the 750-1000 m range would in turn be part of the skyline. Following specification of this radius, the LOS analysis is undertaken with standard modelling in ArcScene and selected outputs are shown in Figs. 4 and 5. Figure 4 shows the LOS analysis for floor 30 of the Rembrandt Tower where 3D buildings are in brown, water features in blue, terrain in grey and roads are in pale yellow. The red line bounds the 1 km radius circle, green lines depict the visible area and magenta lines depict the obstructed area form this level. Figure 5 gives details from the 30th floor LOS analysis for the Rembrandt Tower showing how large parts of the Amstel River are visible and how the adjacent Mondriaan Torren obstructs parts of the view (the Rembrandt Tower 3D feature object itself has to be deleted for this analysis).
The output of the LOS analysis is a feature class that records shape lengths for two different visualisation codes. For each LOS output we extract the sum of lengths of the lines depicting the visible area (green lines in the figures above). When the radius around each observation point and the sampling distance 15 between the lines are kept constant for all LOS, the variation in sum of line lengths directly gives the variation in the visible area from each floor under consideration. We use this logic to construct the view potential variable which is given as the logarithm of the sum of line lengths depicting the visible area -green lines in the figures below or visualisation code 1 in the LOS feature classes. The individual LOS analysis is a laborious process and in order to save time with the task of computing each floor's LOS, we specify a sampling distance of 20 instead of the default one which is set at 1.
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